COVER NOTE
The Minnitt Gas/Air Apparatus (Queen Charlotte model) Robert James Minnitt MD (1889 -1974 is credited by many with the greatest contribution to obstetric analgesia after Simpson introduced chloroform in 1847. He introduced the concept of self-administered analgesia using an apparatus designed and built in conjunction with London scientific instrument-maker Charles King.
As honorary anaesthetist to The Liverpool Maternity Hospital, Or. Minnitt began researching the efficacy of nitrous oxide for obstetric analgesia following a request by the hospital's Medical Board and suggestions by Dr. Howard Jones. In October 1933, an apparatus was produced based on a McKesson-type tambour and intermittent flow valve which was suitable for self-administration of a mix'ture of 35% nitrous oxide in air. The hospital Medical Board showed great foresight in providing a research grant through the National Birthday Trust Fund to enable Dr. Hilda Garry to conduct clinical trials over the ensuing four months.
The Minnitt apparatus met with considerable success and led to further modifications including the introduction of the Queen Charlotte's Gas-Air Analgesia Apparatus in 1936, manufactured by the British Oxygen Company. The McKesson regulator was replaced by a reservoir bag which operated a pinchcock valve allowing gas to flow from the cylinder via an Adams valve into the ba~. A ~pri~g loaded check-valve which opened on mspuatlOn via the mask and corrugated tubing allowed nitrous oxide to flow, entraining 50% air in the pr?cess.
The model illustrated on the cover retams the McKesson-type tambour and has a variable airentrainment control for 'Minimum', 'Normal' or 'Maximum' (100%) nitrous oxide concentration, operated by a keyed spanner. The w~ole appar~tus is contained in an easily portable rexme case WIth a non-removable cylinder key. By 1943, the nitrous oxide concentration became fixed at a constant 45% in air.
Dr. Minnitt was instrumental, together with the British College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, in gaining Central Midwives Board approval in 1936 for the apparatus to be used by midwives in domicilIary childbirth. Approval was finally withdrawn in 1970.
In a prophetic conclusion to a paper read at The Liverpool Medical Institution in February 1934, Or. Minnitt noted: 'What has been done is not a terminus; it is a thoroughfare to greater possibilities for painless labour.'
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